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1 
 Is this your first date? 
 
4 
 I know it isn’t normal having a teapot 
instead of a head… – But how many of us 
are normal at the end of the day? 
 I prefer coffee. 
 
5 
 Dad? 
 It’s not what you think. 
 
8 
 Bless you. 
 Dangs. 
 
9 
 Can I borrow your cell? 
 
11 
 Look mom Look mom! Look mom! 
Mom! Look mom! Look mom! Look mom! 
Mom look! Look! Mom look! Mom look! 
Mom look! Mom look! Mom look! Mom 
look! 
 NOOOOO!! 
 UAAAAA 
 EEEEEEE 
 IT IT – NOW! 
 
15 
 How big is your smurf? 
 You’ve no idea how small smurfs the 
smurfs have… 
 
16 
 You wanna come home with me? 
 
18 
 But you know I actually think that one 
of the things that make someone like me 
most happy and who is someone like me 
so yeah I’m probably a little crazy some 
people might say but actually I’m really 
really impulsive I mean I’m a very 
impulsive person you know I’ll just jump 
straight into you know I mean things head 
first just like that you know but that 
doesn’t mean that I’m not deep my friends 
tell me that I’m a really giving a very giving 
person you know who isn’t afraid of 
keeping their own principles you know I 
mean I’m incredibly open to other people 

and other cultures you know I mean we’re 
all people at the end of the day one way or 
another but say if I hear a nice piece of 
music that explains your feelings without 
needing to put it into words you know or 
just looking forward to something in your 
everyday life you know because actually 
I’m a very private person you know like 
when you feel comfortable clothes that’s 
very personal you know but that’s no 
reason not to share it with someone you 
know or just the sun is shining that makes 
me happy just sunshine you know or the 
birds singing or a fresh bouquet of flowers 
or just getting a giant hug you know or 
sometimes I’ll just putter around all day in 
my p.j.’s with a messy bed head and just 
putter around at home all natural you 
know it’s very you know but what about 
you are you a very private person too I 
mean why do we have to be so perfect you 
know perfection doesn’t exist in real life 
only in movies and ads you know no it 
would be better if we all had bed heads you 
know I mean just at home you know when 
you’re private you know you just have to 
let go of control and of expectations and 
live more in the moment you know just be 
and listen and sense and feel the moment 
you know feel the moment on your own 
body you know like when you take a bath 
you know where you just close your eyes 
and forget yourself you know or have a 
real girl talk over the phone you know and 
just yak about everything you know that’s 
actually really sensuous you know talking 
on the phone you know because you sense 
with both your ears and your inner gaze 
you know you sense what the other person 
is saying too you know that’s very 
sensuous too not using your senses you 
know just really use them you know 
 
20 
 Oohooh I hev zo match myoozic in ma 
boddi 
 
21 
 You’re sitting on one of my jugs. 
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